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The Sevelith Annual Purchase-








COMP -1.13114_6(6Masall EVERY WEEK
OP Al& 11*11.1111621267- (743UNTY NEWS
_
Mtart,-Kentucky-..-11wraday Afteinion, January  i3, 1942 
-
YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
LLOWAY .COUNTY
Chairman Reports EIegsncy Rod Cross SPELLINGDrive Goes Over the Top in CallowaY
.played Monday -evening February!
-a. at 7:30 et the Murray Piste- Col- L.
lege Carr Health Building, mecord-
ing la an announcement made this
week-by the International lielations
ChM. sponsor of the event each
year,
F.ach year early Injebruary the
top-notch high schria . quintets of
the pennyrile district are 'pitted
against the best from the Purchase
in one of the most colorful athletic
events of Kentucky. Teams for this
encounter have not been selected
yet, but will be named following
several important -games that are
scheduled for the next two weeks,
the committee in charge stated.
Twenty-six counties are included in
the Pura:tale. di.trirt 
At present, the Purchase lead*
the Pennyrile four games to two.
In 1938 Nebo put the Pennyrile 'ouL_
in the lead. But the Purchase re-
taliated for three consecutive wins
as KirkSey came through in 1937.
Sharpe in 1938. and Heath In 1136.
Joe Fulks. of Kuttawa. led his team
-to a victory in 110.10 _return the
laurels_ to the Peenyrile. Last year
dorieN-header program with
such outstanding teams as Hardin
-and Hartford. Sedalia and Graham.
tie 'Ptirefiase came through wieft
two wins.
Two other outstanding teams of
each district usually play each
other in a preliminary game.
Each year the winner of the
-purchase-Pprinyrile. game has gone
through the distyki and regional
-----inests to participate in the state
tournament In 1938 Sharpe went
on to win the state 'championship
Last year Hardin was a winner ,
in the Murray classic and was de-
feated only two points by Inez,




JANUARY' 13, ISM- . •
I ant-hippy-terepert-felhe people Of Callow"), County that--
we are over the top" in Our emergency Red Cross drive. We have.
exceeded the $3,000.00 quota which was assigned to our county.
May I take this opportunity to thank all the workers and contrib. •
utors to this- worthy cause. The response way most generous. I am
liskIng 'the WatItert to. toiriplete Their their-
contributions as promptly as possible, depositing the money in
either of the Murray banks. Please attend to-this al -your earlier*
convenience in order that I may turn the money over to the yr
propel. authorities. ,
Agatn thanking all who have made possible the happy re-
werthwhile campaign., I
-Suicerely and-gratefully yours,
JAMES H. RICHMOND, Chairman
CaliewaY .Courity Red Cross Campaign,
ANNUAL RED CROSSI of-Kentucky





The eommittee in charte-M-lhe
-. 1942 edition Of western Kentucky's
high echo& -classic' is
compOsed 'of Bill Llpford. president
.01 of theInternatiorml Relations Club;
J _Tucker. business manager;
and Dr. F. C.- Pogue, Smutty ad-
viser.
Purchase counties With teams eli-
gible to play in this meet include:
Marshall. Callowaf. Graves., Me-
- Cracken. Millard. Carlisle. 'Hick-
man. and Fulton. The Pennyrile
district includes Trigg. Lyon. Liv;
Ingston, Crittenden, Caldwell, Web-
ster. Union. Hopkins. Christian. Mc-
Lean. Daviess, flankock, Henderson,
Todd. !aeon. Muhlenburg. Butler,
and Ohio counties.
.
• Peoples Savings. .
Bank Names Officers•
Stockholdera tif_lbe Peoples Boy-
d ingn Rank met In the offices of
the bank Tuesday. January 13, and
named officers for the ensuing
year They are as follows:
Director* A. F. Doran, -L. L.
• ton. C. H. Jones. Fleetwood
. Crouch,' L.- A. Moore- Lynwood
. Outland, Oit-
• land. 't K. Stokes and If. T. Wal-
drop. - Officers named are T! It
. •
Makes.. pre_sideat, 11.,_ Falwell, 
vice-president: L...ja. Outland.' vic't'
president: C. K. Jones. chairman of
4.‘ 
board; W. G. Miller, cashier; Mrs.
Vera Rogers. bookkeeper; Mrs.
Grady Millet, bookkeeper: Miss fla
Oraye Linn, 'stenographer: Mrs,
Lgurine Daron, bookkeeper;'





• According to a telegram from
Henry Morgenthau. Jr., secretary
of the treasury. Dr.• James H.
Ilichmond, presrdent of Murray
State College, has bean appointed
on the Defense Saving* Commit.
tee for the State of KeptuckY.
Thu committee is far the • pur-
pose -a eriCOuraging participation
ot,lhe pcor7le of the United States
in 'financing the national defers,*
through the purchase of delfts*






annual Roll Call report of
194142 was well over the county
quota. The quota for this county
*as 1200 members and $350 in
gifts. The local Red Cross chap-
ter enrolled 1304 members. raising
$1,96.05-2456.70 in gifts and
05.35 in 'small tionatinen.
One half of the Roll Call is sent
to the-National Red-Cross This- Is
used for disasters• and any,emer-.
Vricles.. The omit. half and 211 
gifts are kept in the local chap-
ter to be used in Calloway coun-
ty.
of theexecutive secretary which
will be used for the salary
for ten- years has been $2500 per
month when that office is kept
open The balance pays for mil-
eage. 4c per mile, for investiga-
tion,. telegrams, telephone calls,
postage. office equipment, and to
carry on all Red Cross activities,
including Home Nursing. Junior
Red Cross, First Aid, Life Sav-
ing. Disasters, and any emergen-
cies that sr*. This 'chapter has
also. cared for all home relief
cases in Calloway county.
The Red Cron Roll Call which
Is an, annual event should not be
Confused With the new Red Cross
Defense Drive . begun -after the
declaratipn. of war and is ex-
clusivelan-leg -eur-eouhtey's
tense. , • -
HARRY LEE NATERFIELD
The Kentucky Press Associa-
tion- Saturday elected Harry Lee
Waterfteld, youthful publisher of
three WeZern Kentucky news-
papers. its president for 1942.
Elected at the closing session of
the K., P. A. Midwinter meeting
in the Brown Hotel, Louisville.
Waterfield succeeds Russell
Dyche, publisher of the London
Sentinel-Kehl,. The new presi-
dent's papers are the Hickman
County Gazette at Clinton, the
Citizens Courier at Arlington and-
the C,aslisle County „News at
Bardwell.
Mr. Waterfield was graduated
from Murray High School and re-
-hie -degree- frens
State College.
Murray Tigers and Marion, Both
Undefeated, to Meet Here Friday
t_




it's turkey for- -the'- winners. cigar-
buying ter the runner.up and just
mire pork arid- beam' for the losers
In the 'Murray Llons Club's cele-
bration of Melvin Jones Birthday
Plan:- •
The Murray club has been- di-
vided ,into. three groups with the
folloning leaders: General .Fred
Snug" - Army: - Admiral Hera"
Jenkins, Navy; and -Flight Com-
mander Lester Orr. ail. calla .
-The' ,groups will compete with
one another with new members
and attendance counting as points.
_Lion_Tolley_statedLthat the.-
nest and, runnersup would be
served hickey: at the front table
while the lowly losers would re-
main in the background to dine on
cold pork and beans with-crackers
and water. The conked will get




-Rank of Murray stockholders
met Tuesday. January 13, and-
Mimed the following officers and
directors for the _ensuing. year:
Officers: Tremon Beale. presi-
h. Dr.' F. E. Crawford, vice-
president- L. E. Wyatt, vice-presi-
dent; George Hart, cashier. L. L.
Minn. assistant cashier. Directors-
re .J. D. Sexton. Max B. Hurt, M.
O.' Wratfter, *. H. Graham, E. J.
Beale. W. G.. Swann.- Dr; P. E.
Crawford.L. N. Moody; Frank
Beama4. Tremon Beale, t. E.
Wyatt; George Hart. L. L. Dithn.'
.."•-•••Pra'w
hold victories over outstanding
quints 11! that section of the 'state
and". come to Murray with a well-
balanced, hard-scrapping ball team:
("nark led his _Reldland Greyhounds
to the State tourney last year.
The Murry-Marion ,go is a con-
ference tilt and both outfits halm
declared their intentions to walk
off the floor as victors.
Murray 24. Mayfield 23
Merray Fos.• Mayfield 23
Veale. 13 - F Grey 4
Saunders 2 F _ Farris 4
Waggoner 4 C Kahn- 11
Alton 3 0 Stroup 2
Buchanan 4 G Tucker 2
Substitutions: Murray Ross,
Mayfield: Odom.
Murray's Ifeehnd team topped the
Cardinal B's. 12-8.
Murray 20. Groves 19
Murray Pon. ' Groves
Crawford Mitchell 2
Futrell 2 F Carter 6
Otinand 3 • 6 _ c)icrry:4
tEt.thon 8 ' W b, 0 ' Ligot.k
4191atitutions, Murray: Veale
Saunders 2, Waggoner 6. tovett:2,
Buchanan 2. Groves: Meal/Hen,
'Wyatt, Wilder 2, Raspburv. _
•
The Murray High school gym
will be the scene of a classic for
Nest -Kentucky high school bas-
keiball_Friday night at 7:30 o'clock,
when Fred Clark. former Callo-
way countian and -graduate of
Murray ,State ,Celleg.e, will bring
his undefeated Marion High School
netters to meet Coach Ty Holl-
and's likewise undefeated Tigers
on the loeal hardwood.
Murray High topped Mayfield
CardInals.46-23. -Friday night and
swept aside Groves, High of Paris.
29-i9• Tuesday nitht, to run their
number of victerlel to -eight with
/Mt
Calloway County
Winner t Ger Trifi
To Louisville
The Murray Ledger & Times
Will again sponsor an all-expense
trip 6u1 file on April. 16th
 for --the-winner 'of-The- Calloway.
county spellidg 'bee who wilt par-
tleipate in the -state spelling boo
conducted by the Louisville -Court
ler-Journal.
• The Calloway -county competi-
toir will -be held in- the, county
court room of the court house on
'Jahuary 24th at 1:30
p. Mrs. George•-11ht- will
pronounce the words selected from
the 4. 5, and. 8th grade spellers
of the adopted text.
Judges for the county contest
will be: Carman Graham .of tbit
Murray Tratrang School, • Mrs.
Beurdean Wrather, Dexter, and
Pat McCuiston. Concord.-
, The state. _veiling bee -at Louis-
? vilie the .28th annual
event of this kind conducted by
the Courier-Journal and the ,win-
ner will receive an   all-expense  
six-day teur to Washington, D. C.
The purpose of both the county
contest and the state spellini bee
is to improve the standard of
spelling in the public "schools of
the county a-id state arid news-
papers financing them have no
selfish interests involved.
Participants, or their families.
-do net have to subscribe to either
The Ledger & Time's, nor the













eq -.re to the best in-
lurenais of Calloway
County.
Ara LX11; No. 3
•
Kentucky !Viter-__---
" in Fund DriirsuiT7  
•
Dr...James H. Richmond, citeinnasebf the Red Cross
Elnergenc .anno 11.22i141-CSiuit.  as excee e I s quo a D ,0 0 by .at least $500.3hus
far; Calloway County is=the first to-announce its quota
reached.
According to Miss ce Keys, The city of MurrayAil 
contributed $1.023.47 and-Catioway County has contrib- ----
$42€/.55 but more will came slnce Atifro, Ktrksey,
and other= ecnnmunities have--not-rep-nttett IMP  
-A_totaLof $413.47 is apinaxlied and Murray *State 7.
tttbttted.‘453.03-„-- which was 19 per cent of
First, permit the acquisition and the total amount.
operation of munieThatty-owned Os. At a meeting of local' Red -Crosis
Second, that, would meet the 
.6 L -76_ _ _ Savings Bank Building Tuesday..3
afternoon at 5 o'clock. J. H.
-electric hg and power facilities, teh Chapter personnel at the Peoples
and
'aPproal and requirement* 
-
Richmond commended the splen-
didTennessee Valley Authority in ev-
of the Funeral Servites
-  cooperation of Calloway Own-
-ery phase so that such public Held Sunday ty In the present depose drive.
bodies may `I:obtain Tennessee • -Chairman Zein;- Cip-ter.. pointed
THE REV. W. F. HEREFORD Valley Authority current.' •
It was further resolved that the 
Funeral services for. •Colie- L. 
out that 
kw Pew*. realise whata Pool. 78 yeaekof age, 
weir-knownn unusual project Is being carried
league "goes on record as being
- The Rev. W. F. Hereford, D.D.•
will speak in the First Presbyterian unanimously and unalterably op-
U. at II o'clock.
Church Sunday morning. January posed to any legislation by the
General Assembly of Kentuckyltatio-,ye.ars.agc. .yeune 
Whiefl-W-61.11r iffeT-th? NEM- Ser-
vice Commission of this State con-tative of the colleges of the Cum- trol over any municipally or pub-berland Presbyterian Church, and tidy owned utility." 
. _
was known as, their College Mis-
sionary. He subsequently came us- Approximately 40 business men
der the Board of Foreign Missions representing 10 cities in seven I paralytic stroke 'alter a two weeks'
of the Presbyterian Chureh in the counties attended the meeting in illness. 
Dr. Richmond gave a stirring talk- 
U.S A.. and labored for thirty years the Hall Hotel. Mayfield. Gedrge Mr. Po-a-was an otnetanding 
cow 70 the group"- enrolled. stressing
in the port city of Hiroshima, Hart, mayor of Murray. presideA tractor and many -cif  the blinding§ 
the 
uOselfishstess of such servicewhere
his faithful, earnest mini/111'Y VIM of the League., presided. Claud in the city today were constructed 
calling _ each individual  a
up an atmosphere of friendship and Winslow. Mayfield, introduced the under his supervision. 
"soldier" lo tier cour-41---y. •
sconfidence. In the fall of 1941. just resolution. 9ther officer present
L.
inchacied C. P. Mabry, Hickman. Rennie Pool: one daughter, Mrs..
Survivals . are his widow, Mrs.
eprior to the close 6f an era in
Arnerican-Japanese relations, t he-rim president; 'Martin; Mur, Bernard Whitnell, city; one son,
on in Calloway County and what
an outstanding contribution it is
to national ' defense, Mr. Carter
reported that 12 women are now
erriared in the Nurse! Aid course.
Classes were begun Tuesday night
in the doctor's office of the Carr.
Health building, ant will be held
cacti week on Tuesday and Wed-
nesday nights from 8:Z0 to. 9:30.
Rey. W F. Hereford was retired
from' active service.
la,Hereford *as born , in. Ala-and -edtrested
land Universgly and 'Cumberland
Ilmotogical Seminary, both in Leh-
anon. Tenn In Japan he has lived
in Wakayama. Yamada. and Hiro-
shima. Now he is °nee again a
citizen of Tennessee. 'and an in-
terpreter of the world situation to
Joe T. Lovett, former president the Christian people of America.
of the Calloway Publishing Corn- Dr. Hereford's years in Japan
pany, was unanimously, elected covered a ren4arkable growth in
as a member of the bald of direc- the spread of Christianity, and in
tots for 1942 at the annual meet_ understanding between . Japanese
ing of the stockholders held at the Christians , and American mission-
aries. He has seen many things in
those forty years-"I have experi-
enced an earthquake and have
seen destructilan. I have seen Tokyo
and Yokohama in ruin" but lust
as it took the crucifixion to jet
--Ctrrtirt free to de 'his ft
At- the directors meeting .held /_seems that even though many
Immediately following the stock- precious lives were lost in -the
holders meeting all officers of the earthquake, yet something better
'corporation were re-elected. They came from it."'
are; W. P. Williams, president, Dr.
C. 11 Jones, vice-president, and R.
H. Falwell, secretary.
office of the Ledger' .dc Times
last Friday morning.
All members of the present
board were. re-elected. They are:
R H.. Falwell Dr. C. H. Jonra.






the 1942 campaign in Calloway
County to raise funds to continue
the fight against infantile paralysis
in the state and in the nation
In this county. the campaign will
be directed by A. B. Austin, whose
appointment As Calloway County
Chairman has been announced by
losses tionsh ce II. Milk State-
e irintuckT, oe-i-nnrittee to Cele-Prod Clark's Marion basketeers-I Orate the President's Birthday for
the National Foundation for Mien-
tile Paralysis.
-As in former-feast the campaign
will culminate with the celebration
c4 the Prefidentl sixtieth birthday
on January 30.
Bird Dog Field -
Trial to Be Held in
County in February
Quite a number of bird dog
owners in Calloway county Have
voiced a desire .that . a field
be held in our county, and the lo-
cal Sportsmens Club will Spon-
sor such an event to begin in Feb-
ruary and those interested. should-
contact Hugh Melugin at once
for particulars. • ,„
Also. -plans for the meet .will
be formulated and _awards and
-detaided--on at a Meeting
htrd-15-1-The-Cluo at 'The,
Hall,-Muryay, at 7:00 p.
day. January 20.- -14." •
Come to -this meeting_yrheiger
or not you 'are a club member, as
your help in working out plans
fer WC Aria-WM-be appreciated,
-Calloway Co. Conservation Club.
'Defense Units To Begin at Local NY-Elikv-
'Resident Projgft-Soon, Perdue Says
Paul Perdue. supertritenderir-**-444 the "zehatimg_thtee in related
the-IgYA Resident Training Center training. . . - -
at Murray. recently announced that As the "youth' -.Complete theft
defense units, probably by Febro- training they will be placed irn-
ary I, would be in operation on the medintely in defense industry.
Murray project. These units W111 Qualifications for this training:re-
consist of electric welding and Mi. quires that a youth' must be at
chine operetions. Training ip these least 17 years and 9 months to 21
two dgpertments will first be offer l years of age. weight 135.. and be 5-
ed.to the RYA ymith-on-the project feet 4-inches tall. If over this age
and then to others: not- on the limit he Must not be lA Draft
project -at the presenr,-thne.• ClassificatOn: •
At first the quota. will be 60 boys, the sup&tlitendefit 11106 aritaltani-
40 to be trained as machinists and ter that -this trothitig or the eM-
20.as electric welders. phayment a youth ,recefires
Perdue amitouneed that these not _necessarily a- Ose AI de.
would_ belogated.-1114he_ ferment from .
new op building of the Itealdent At the -time of •this announee-
Cen . • •: ynent there was no statement made
Wei trig hottrs Will consist, of as to a change ih. the Present pro-
tiVO Shifts.•sev.en hours .eachf Pour gram aside from the additional
hour* be spelt gatual.,Work ..tmin.ing.units. ...._ •-
•••
The Kentucky Public Power
League of West Kentucky Tees-
day unanimously adopted resolu-
tions tireriff the immediate etrect-
fn.., of power legislation-
•
Murray contractor who died at
his- home on Poplar street Satur-
day night. January 10. were held
Gilbert- Sunezet-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock. The
Rev. T H Mullins, pastor of the
Murray Methodist Church. con-
ducted the services.
Mr., Pool's death resulted from a
ray. secretary-treasurer. , Gaston Pool. Dallas, Tex.; one
Copies of the resolutions were brother, Frank Podl. ilittfrray coal
mailed Tuesday to Governor Keen !dealer; and a - half-sister, Mrs.
•beter Densidsevi, and telimet• --1Peeint• Widen-0W Anwar.
Henry Ward, Frankfort. 'and a number of other relatives
- -George Hart, L. J. balm E. J. lof this city. • 
.
Beale. T. 0. Turner, and John 1 The _remains were ,plaeed hi the
Ryan were, present from Murray. 'City Receiving Vault-
."'• . . Active pallbearers were Preston
. Ordway. Tom MCEIrath. Dave Hop-
Mrs. Enderlin Suffers king. Charlie Grogan". Cletus
Fracture In Fail Sunday
, 
I Ward., and Harvey Johnson. Hon-
.orary pallbearers were -C. L. Sher-
Mrs. J. A. Enderlin lost her foot- borough. Mike Farmer. J. D. Sex-
ing on the icy sidewalk on Weat ion, Cons Frazier, doe Weeks and
Main Street, near the Main Street! Will Rowland,
Those Cafe, Sunday afternoon and suffer- from out-of-town attend-
ed ',fractured left _arm. The aim .1 ing funeral semices_ were Mr. and
was placed in a east at the Mason ;Mrs. B. T. Chamblin. Mr. and
Memorial Hospital Su n day night , Mrs. Geo. Bowden ' and Mr. and
and she is resting comfortably in Mrs. _,_ Chas. Hood of _Mernpliis.
-her room at the, Fr/Jen:Ian Hotel. • 'Tenn. and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Mrs. Enderiin is the wife of J. A. Penn and daughter*. Virginia Sue
Enderlin, Linotype, operator for the ' and 'Rebecca "of Union City. Tenn.,
Ledger & Times. I and Mrs. Louise Dick of Paris.
Tobacco Average For




-` *Mowing- a* meeting arthe
Murray' Chamber Of Centunerce of-
tees- Friday nigfir"Murrey grocers
this week announce a nee' delivery
schedute i:t inkeeping with thepfr
and tires.
Turn to page 4. second section,
for complete and detailed informa-
tioh concerning-the flew delivery
service.
Grocers present for_the meeting
Friday night were Bryan Tolley. J.
T. Wallin, John ,Adams. Lawton
Alexander, Conn Moore, .1.. P.
Bridges. Parvin Blalock: J. 0.
Parker, Joe Thurman arid T. O.
Turner and E.. J. Beale.
The Murray tobacco market re,
°POMO here --Monday morning fol-
lowing a few days claw-down be-
cause of .intense cold weather. The
suction opened briskly Monday
marrying and the prices were gen-
erilly satigfactciry.. Monday saw
a total of 52.025 pounds selling for
*3.68401 for an average of $10.74;
Tueriday's late saw 53.775 pounds
bringing_44otal of $6.622.81mfee
• SMITH INFANT BURIED
Jo Anna -Smith,. infritit daughter
of. Mr. and Mrs. Truman Smith,





Gordon W. Banks. formerly of
Murray and a son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Sinks, but now.
14.. llJsler, Drive,..7urt Wayne.
Ind . was recently elected presi-
dent of Me Taft- Wayne 12oard of
Realtorn'to succeed Otto W. Pohl-
meyer, at-the realtors' anneal elec-
tion. ,_ •
sales found 75,055 pounds of ',he
dark weed selling for $8,049.94' for.
a $10.73 average.
A total of 181.765 potiods sold
during the first tbree days of this
week ._on-the thra*.  ...Murray floors
brought appummately 111.28 pet-
hundred _pound"-
Pleor sales fdr-Menday, Tuesday
end Wfd-nesday Of this, week are
as follows: -----
- Monday. itumary 12
Qutland-24.960 pounds, Row.
intarage-111.11t.












.___Ipedneadey. January is '
,Outland-18,380 pounds., $1832.--
70. average $986.




Besides the' 862hOur .course re-
quired.' each person pledges 150
hours of service to her country. and
is, qualified to work unde,r, Red
Cross supervision in any hospital
In the, United States or tts posses-
. . .
Mr. E. L Garrett and Mrs. W.
J. Caplinder discussed the excel-
lent start of the Home Nursing
and "Nurses Aid courses due large-
ly to the cooperation of all called
upon. Because the Nurses A:tde
course Is such a big centributiorf
to national defense and has re-
ceived such outstanding coopera-
tion in Calloway. Mrs: Garrett,
who is in charge of the classes,
stated that she zooid roppain in
Murray until the dosses were coot-
pleted.• ,•
Thirty persons have been enrolled
in the Home Nursing elassec 'stitch
are held on Monday and Thursday
afternoons from 1 to 4 o'clock and
from 6:30-9:30 at -night in the up-
stairs aoorns the' Peoples Sav-
ings ' Bank building. The space.
light and heated are being donated,.
by that bank. About 40 more -
persons are waiting to enroll in
Home Nuising,rand the names or
ih-ose already +-enrolled with be
pliblistred next week.
Much ox the equipment needed
in. the_ e01.11-ae has been donated by
Mason Memorial Hospital. keys-.
Houston Clinic. the Woman's''Club.
and the Business and Professional
.WoMen'a Chip_411 Murray.
No other county the- Mae of Cal-
loway' is known to have undertaken •
a Nurse's 'Aide course a* unusual
equipment and qualifications are
necessary. Calloway County has .
bege highly -praised by national .---__
'defehne representatives. aritt;veright -----
serve as an- Inspiration .10 other
counties., , •
_Mra  EjL. flarie.t, maim' la to.. 
•
•
strneting this group as well as the
Home Nursing., and Mrs. W. 3.
Caplinger. • chairman"' af
ere to be hi emit-
mended for their untiring-work tie
urganization' • 
•
First - Aid- and WINO - Nursing
for both high' schools are now be-
ing planned. FinirAld• courses are - •
also being s herd dl the college
dormitory and also by RYA._
In' the Junior Red Cross report,.
Mrs...C.-S., Lowry emphasized the
increased problem of gathering
wistepaper - because of -the present
necessity of conserving eutoreebtle
tires. and the, tutent need of a
Miner bailer. It was stated that
wastepaper should be put in boxes
and tierl---op'--in weediness for the
Junior Red Croat
Mr4. Lowry reported that -every
school in the county was, 'mon...,
her of the Junior Red Cress with
the exception of three and it..Inplk2-7..r1.,
indicated_ that fhese would 15e-
come members within a short time: -
It was voted .that 25 pounds of-.
wool for sweaters and 10. poiincii:
I7or socks be bought out of county
Red Cross money to be knitted-for .
dur 'own soldiers and sailors: 1.•
, Mrs A-. M. Wolfa,OnffilPre•













Aecording. to a- message from Miss
.--,-- 
1 - NEW QUOTA i, Weil; taildlyrento nessee
. • 1,1 41 1 ON eLeRINE CORPS ACCEPTING '
MIN BETWEEN AGES 17-34 COLLEGE SPRING 'CARUS MTN
. parents,- Mr. and Mrs. J. T:- SWn- The -United States Maiirie. 
Corps SEMESTER TO OPEN i', I Contnued From Page 11 -• - 113r44.3.3 Score . TO BE DIFFERENT. Hazel' Sanimons. received by her
mons, . she is delighted with her is pow - accepOing . ter.' enlistment 
o - •
, to Columbus, Ohio, she was placed emergeocy nagya.-between the ages - 
11{9Mo Economics Department of breds opened up in the stretch
-new work. Altheugh iihe was called for the diiou 'ef the. national FEBRUARY 2 Cross knitting. god stated that Vie . Murray State College ThoroUgh- Tentative Date for
• in Elizabeth. Higll . Bcheol.. TA'S'. of 17 and 30 who are unmanied 
• O the high school is now knittirig for 'Monday nigbt tie topple the Blue 1942 Production'OM% og' instructor in first grades. tae Red Como under the olleoetsoa. Feelers of eficlek-Tiomeesee from Boys pf tarYtAge-----of ,I14rs. Kay Brownfield, head ed . esboro-44-33.-/ - __,_7_h February 27—=--- 
.
!Jabal tinfooto etoanee frau Columo ---Apelicaustsofaroualistment_ v;ill be _Can . r.lithiate Ali_ the dellostingut; . aers• Mengel. .11 'Was htlirriteX.WittLiKKL.111.,.:_:.
Teti4:44-11O- #1., sil about 14100 pow- ettel'4111Y0eallY._-fil- ' I -
ngs anh Stiiii-nDe-----7--12_said that 641 • sweaters and gar- seven start& • .. .-. "Theostyle of this year's show 
MURRAY TRAINING SCHOOL len-unity Service_ Leadenhip, 'arid- • • • I.- - - - •
bus. She writes that the weeper 4atervieWed. and  examined _ at the John B. Cavitt, Reporter
- is much colder there than in Mut-  . 3 'rears, Nash Says Ments were-shipped last month out The,. Mountiorrien picked ' up a wiltober--different than that of Pre- Zommittees include nearly weer-,
• , ray. Recruiting Office•, Room No: - 
• of the local chapter's present 7-point lead early in the contest. ceding 'years" said Bill Shelton, 
'The Murray Training' School .
30. Post Office! Bldg.. Paducahole,y. According to Dr William G. Nash. quota- but raga ff playing on the part of director of the 1942 -Campus 
,chapter cd Future Farmers ot Am- 
member of the chapter.
erica 'met last Tuesday, Decem- Last Firday, 
December 9, a col-
lection was made for Me Red
Cross. In the .chapter we raised
$12.00 which was turned over to ,
cided that we would • mix 900 Dr. Richmond 
in person by the
.
sofa oi (14 ii.oa hrestderth'Itdd-ireted2ree---14----the-77--------
erg who seirdi to buy IL ' 
__ chapter --Each member gave gene
erously to this worthy cause. We
V- ._ Cil`
hers of the chapter and too-farm
tf eaosi..--°--al interest to Tx- tyito = All SPBRovc welt ai4 First Aid7-11161". 111----- -We'll"g- wie"3 4"1--- - - - te: -allik-gigunittee-comPtiastrtar'exuallio -are-glad to have the; -opportunityWei -decided thatelve 'would to give to this organiiation in the
or-toinato prOject next emergency that we are new fac-
s. According to rite volunteer instructors, end ale van' Y g0 is set for-110 116 rar elready at work on the "gag" part summer -because nearly every 
,..
..dibeee;t:hiteRgien IKOtb111.-7eritiesilea-C-41ke i'hatoatregotbeashoweetootwOis0000R-iititiisifiliV,„ '1:iaty-4aw-,-made ef---the • Others workng on the shetii -MS tn'oCa•-.....-,,u.t. -eS to 'the Crop.
i-----TOIMY- AND FffiDA-1 ., • regulal'lerms and attending
muter ram claims fr'weetslisi dmate tifiqr "Ertiii(--- Tri-N"' .
au thil I service. All defense work is a free- 
in the little auditorium. .. -,..---ear. are: . Hamilton . McKlyeen We iftW- very good returns from
, ot. .  . "and Ralph Cole,; alefeMnt directerre'tomatoes last ,year and with this.
o . NOI10E
- samme; itessiens. . - - williefferIng 0 ledividuals to their .- - — ,.,. _.-- .. . . -of -"the' show, Ted Haley, stage
Formal, . manager. Nick Rohulick, elec- cussed different methods by which
out of the qulestion we then dis-. Sewn, widergeaduate C o u r s el .. -._
Arlie local Red Cross also thgoks  -




• • ago Elwood Swyers, • busitseld"1170-;143ear-blitilln ' money'
. . , .
will -.1w offersej. for itt-service tea- A- Ho Itteda Mrs. r9reni.11 MitWilatIOn irt-0-1W--7-7.4.tes -
the end of school. We plan to gen
Farm Shop CO 
. 
buy• either four or five more to
hogs that we now have and• 
Rose . ni*ket in the spring. The author-
Will 0 $ -ft at Hazel ter-711 buying these was .gfien to
- • the executfee- -tentmittee  of the
19, in the Hazel High ;School Richerson. vice-preside4. Mandl
I $ tor i _ chapter. The - esteeutime..-soriaMits,
. tee. eompowd of the' °theme*.
g , artmtry . TagHiciltt,--Presides-itr,47-713-6fini'
farm shop will be ten eight weekeoltaimmt• treasurer; Randolph Story. 
Course dealipg with metal vela, secretary; liY.,IVBrooks, advisor;
cOosisting Of welding. tempering, Galen Thurman. watchdog; and
repWr of farm machinery.. etc_ John U. Cavitt, reporter, •al
Thls tours& will be taught .tyos- mend. appointed several corn-
car aVeliaserfordo one of the best wifttees that are to function dur-
qualified amen in this area, and log the year. The committees are:
*III-meet 157--Wttrii- each _ wee. 'the Schpleriatip, Co-operative,
Persons eliglUe--- this' course pervised Farming„,--.....
are-1MM. whqoare tett . of school  "
, o- 
...... - ....m.o.- ....-•••...••••=.411 -and between the ages of 17- mod * 
t en:Melees or Jo. 
WRECKER §ERVICg 1
25. .. _ - --
The -enuifie is free and those '
takin "it will not only qualify
also in defense plantsawhe°rmeehelp-
ers of this kind are ..needed. . $0
badly. Any'lferson in t. ,tie- county_
interested in' enrolling in this
school thoeld ...diver attend the
first meeting-on Monday night of,
the 19th...et '7 o'clock, 'or contact
theo agriculture teacher of - Hazel
who is eupervising the course.
. - - •
,Not Everib-ody in
Calloway county sub!
scribes to. the Ledger
811 :Times. but nearly
everybody reads it!
 •
UE LEDGER & TIMES; IfURRAY,NEN:pcIrt.............., THURSDAY, 4TAN. 15, 1941
,/ ' ea - For further information sec 
your 'dean ot Murree State 'College, no All Defense Work Given Free . tthe 'Breda allowed the Mid-Ten- Lights production, sponsored by
oaste- paper plays Oil lalpOrLar. I local posunastex., ,.. • , nessee tee to move up tp an 18- Phi Mu Alpha. "It will be big- 
t 'Loci .d.eror their first meetifig in
 lalel...14.1.1OtalroMeeptitin *of the War. ••,' ' ' 
nevi courses will be offered for the ilte local Reel Cross appreciates
1
-mg frestuneu and the curriculum 
1 lectuietp.atruttkalfstiamned. sabnons starred.- :le.; laSkt_Cof luufitee ARA...the illuTC":_tle:a,e 
New 
waZedlassedThe. Intlixwainag de°-I
will be the best yet" he went en
_ it turotrn: - ---.., -e- : oo. _ ..__-._ ...4eproog eeesooso  .exceog far ipeolool the splendid cooperatiun
by all volunteer defense w.Gtrerealork s.v Defense-tont:1s and- S ' jo4„,-,„ •,
Feloolii.ry 2. , ; .. mated without salary. o Production Is February 27, but the
 PRMil•rdat:Cei4.•- .-set for
7„.n.L,..alt,tft.'0,:_trmt: ten -I 74-_.___. _ y-seuteetet-,..-Th-e4iong, 4-e-coaterAgmao --- -itinnwoothaLkje too., work ia do_oparfnessee-andatutacrekwimxton led the Ten 4.1-191Tbe i•ni•Hve the- • , 
gain Read .the claftisified column.
Hedte. ?Rasing. end Nurse's Alde 
Gre,en Se .ttwelajr. The-Fresh- gam* Riclrman, chain-Tian. Garnett Jones,milimry age i,3 the fact that an at- o
tempt will be made to graduate any are t'eatieted tree of charge 
vz.duirc 4nnee Severs,. and leerrlente;
person itt







Graham, Miss Rachel Rowland, thechers. They include education, Eng- 
Held This-Month--tiobl sh.tit4r-geotratepulz.. ogyhistory, Mmeanyle •Ch-elC;persilitOrmoti000r
--. • •
The iraduate courses. which meet- 
their "exdeeth11:-tirt
werk the recent 1041-42 Roll A letter 'from Miss Mabel Lee
_sanimayAriftlittug".. Riad .4   cartetaid- - . Walton, -statioaal• president of Sig-
e ses• offered: histare of ed
Mabeizo4110teleology
children, public school finance, and
methodology of educationtal re-
search. litegisiration for The se
-Baturde.Y. leahrti-
ary 7.
The calendar for the, second se-
ts asofotiowse •
February 2. .Monday. registration.
Feb, oaiy -Mondgeo -last-
for-futi-load • -
.--Tebruare MolidaY. last day to
resister for credit. • • '
-March 30, Monday, Spring. Term
Registratiori. • •
May 31-June 4, -Commenced:tent
l•Leier; • wee%*- :terse*
_THE carisic
DOUGLAS FA!7BANKS a




Emergency .Red- Cross fund- by the Wray In education, revu
the Mersey  chaptee. that
1.ilty arid staff. $447.00; colic ge installation may ieT- e t r . e
students, $95.60; college . organza- week-end of January 24 or Jan-
tions-ItaOpa Delta Pi $5. Intertia- uary 31 at Murray State Cellege.'
tonal' Reltitions Club $10. Sock -The . Alpha Chi Chapter met
-and Buskin $5, Alpha Pei Oesega Tuesday, January 6, in order that
$5, Student Organization $211. *Id" the installation president. Martha
iize memory of Rimed spy_ Lou Hayes, Murray, 'might tell
dee*--$824L,.. alysiest-- Educators them some of the things to study
_their examination......-Yotal. College Studen
445710; Tram rIg 
.001ot* ORM; Future Farmer, $1 2 1 IVI,‘ Li•vestock-Total Training School $48.03 i ' s
.,„
e," s "i
Grand TOtal of College. $653.03. I Co. Market Report
W. J. Caplinger stated that the 1 
children of- the public achOeisi January 13, 1942
$e5 
Members of the local Red Cross! .f6Mead' LIM'
Chapter board present at ..the mot- I Lang fed steera• $10411; 
short fed
hug Tuesday . were ulna 
Caner,
 steers, $8-39.50; baby. beeves, $10-
-Rule 5, semester dant.
RAY BROWNFIELD -CALLED
TO FORT KNOX AREA
Ray • - Brownfield. assistant
c..-unty- agent, received notice
Ittondae to report at Elizabethtown-
edriesday rrotrninatogtt lnatno_c_oe-Mge., J. D. Flowolratoatos___Y- Goar-
t tens - and- make' plans for- work -rett and ;Miss "Bache! -Rowland. .-
whoh 4se is- expectea under- Calloway 'County can be de-
take immediately in 
connectionwlert .the expansion by the War
Department of territory for :field
artillery ranges at Tart Knox. Hei
, li!tt -Tues4ay --tor .hia.'new assign.:
- 1 Since he 'came toli Murray in
- 4/41,ec-•-•10311.-SLio-Deowittield. hat,
onad,e • many friends in the cityI
I
sod throughout the entire coun-
to ea, made a prenditr. record-
e-t -e-iirfolf- In Aaricnttural - land
L
oo 'planning and readjustment
wo.rk iii the county and has tak-•
en an • acove part in-the religique
edu:atietail civic and social
tieteres in this section of intate.
-- • • O
••••
NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 




pe_ys to re dentin:die_
anonnettes
Here' Again
pended upon to do her share AND
MORE
•
The Red Cross needs your support
-give freely; the cause is wale*,
anj the need is great: Murray, the birthplace of fade,.
Everyone who is sewing On. Isti-
ots and other- Redltrbas
aterials,are asked to Oleise-
Mb these articles and get them_ .
In as- soon as possible in ceder
that the last shipment of the pres.-
ent quota be sent off at•in early
date. The next quota which is ex-
Peeted-to start soon will be larger,
• heretofore.
Murray. the birthplace of TIIt‘
Dr. J. IL: Richmond..Rev.
.$12; 'fat cows, 31-$8.90; canners andC. C
Thompson, see.  cutters. $546.50; bulls, 37-$9; stock
Jr, Mrs. W. J. Caplinger: Mrs. A. ece,,,aftenle, "/2'34; Mg"' 435-
M. Woffrion, Mrs. Gladys Siott.'Mrs
Charles Stewart, W. J. Caplinger. ' .Veals. No. 1: STILTS:- 2•. $13.75:
Ralph' Wear, Ifrs. C. S. Lowry, , throwouts. 310-31230. -
Hogs. 170-200. 31110: 205-230.
*II 10:-235-260, 110,001 265-200, 410.-
60: over 290. $1030: 150.165. $10.90,
120-145. $10; roughs. $9.30.
a'eals were ;74-- higher; cattle
-facadr -to .,;,*e. aisiier; hogs 20c
lower.
•
REPORT OP CONDITION OF
DEtS BANK OF HAZEL
of Hazel, in the State of Kentucky,
at the close of business on December. 31, 1941
ASSrisS"
ins and discounts (inclu'ding'
$5.53 overdrafts) - 
United States Government obligations,
' direct and guaranteed 
Othet bonds, notes, and debentures  
-4P 3, 1.1 O': • 1•Xicing fix a lull in 
_Cash, balances with other banks, including
r„c•ws br .adcasts . . . 1 ' reserve balances, and cash items 
in pro.
IV y..0 feel that a good laugh cess of collection 
Bank premises owned $1,750.00, furniture
. and fixture, $600.00 
boosts your morale .. is • ' .
jos; are rot too old-' to en,
joy' fun and phantasy . . .
Jf you lover: to see- children ;en-
e-j- a real treat . . . . .
Plait 1,  spend' the .evor.itur at
oho Colleec Audotoriurri oft Thurso .
1"ay. Ja-tria7-4- is. The fun begins Demand' deposits of individuals, partner!
o -tootle-et .7:30 and is 'S mar-k. 1411i•OS. and corporations . . $111,369.08
IqPnett. she  1,1?-1a-leas "at ?th. Time "deposits of individuals,partngrshilkt,
ar:. low- and there are a and corporations
Deposits of United States Government (in-
cluding postal savings). 
TOTAL DEPOSITS • $167,822.65
_ -
TOTAL.LIARILITIES (not including







TOTAL ASSETS -.. 
few._ rest rved siatst- Tickets go
Friday,. Jaralary- 9th.
This a;: Me2371, that the Portfol;
7-1663,711ates Art Club7have
a het r zoeup Of- rnarienettes.
irody t. Th..; year they. have
ir.tu taa-Trirf.'..s...nal Play-
yo kt. .ficte end have. selected
et -744,
'Lours- Sainoiers for th.ir prodec-
to • Inc y built wutuado.
; tarti teat _the '_tapteso of
baktTe on a- ioartreeee-day-





Capital *-,   $. 25,000.00  
$204,780.86
,
and To 41:/elt. 11 '.,Sts the mtere-lt bfokndivided profitsADULTS - • • • 1ac:A.11 crt.larcit fr7on (Our tc, nonetvz _
• TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS.  $ 34,948.n'I, D R X • • .1,0C i f9ur 
TI.. i ,._,':-.*. _c!•lar.-..r.:tvr.c. tic-signed ,




-r rub ao 114)(_!,, a:. Mat) tpula*.,.. • d 
• 
 . f...1lowing ,tudents: The , 
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS .... ...... .1264,7841.86
'TWO TOP WEST -tTAR •Rr-. •,f kit-tertio, Di reza Wiley; This bank's capital consist (.4 1000 shares first preferred stock with





4 with JUDITH tn.:, H9 ,DefIkeTE$11,0





WM. th, 1,,,dy ti.,,ettiz. fo,bey shares cotiFther-e'titock with tlitaI -pet Witte cif sitooexa:
MIC-Oi: ,.. th,. . Chancellor.--ffohn ' 
7 
' ' ' • . . . . . .
Noce 44J1ie Shelby Retnple Blue -I '• • ' * .. • MEMORANDA • '.11,...- i Iii,vi-,.:, G(neyi' Yelk;se
11''' - Nr4 Cal-''''"" the Paat• 1."1-- (in (late of report the required legal' reserve
..1:•, -̀liat''' ''-‘ ',e ' NI"'''''''", Mal' against deposits of this bank wa* 1. .lu flay z. oath, Vernitzle,has
jAsitt,4 repotted above 'which %vete. eligibleI ‘. r, .-:',,,- •-•.u41..3.1t dris•c•ct-4:. Mro '
'I Hat! :Jot Z. --, Wel,,,r, art the CTu ----T*.ii- ka-g-al-rene-rve--/snanunt•d• ter--:.;..'...:...
93on
I a'n .i;tityirtnnity th.,t tbe
Poit,L.1:ar;.;. ;rot to oalueray one
time '4. • :.'lo. have
thr '11iihat to' ex-
'e't  etioi-ovi-ti----teeeorteeet-trie -Mow'
134:1Y, h3ve State of liontecky,'COun'y of Calletteee, as:
9,65000
85,770;00
I J,_:4,_ Marshall. Cashic r of the above-named b .do solemnly
swear *that the above !statement is true and that It frtfl5and correctly
noire-web the-tesio Weate-ot the several matteee beeein eaanteteed and set
-troth-to Theo best of 'my knoa lens-Wit& betee 4 . .
Correct--Attest: . . . ---'1*. M. MARSHALL. .
'
11. Oje_Whee  .C. T. ,ellbrolop  „Bert Saylpf,_Directors.
ti,ese ' fir),. ,acti.t-T•-_ pc rferm owe Swt, n' td and Subieribect before me thii 
o
•tolt-4,-elti-4' thr treAt ,l-rxt , tv_ifit be "awl t,.eeTer14. 
12th day of, Janeary. 1942
cilify that I arrr nee ati Officer -of, director of this 'bank. ,
--'1'!!- Who- n the` cut Vim opvrie\ :it "iltiob ....' _. . . O. w.:lutuisow. ',emery Public.













We want our friends to know that we have a new
wrecker and are ready to serve you anywhere
day or night.
—Day tetepluine 373-  Night telephone 565-J -
PARKER'S GARAGE
MURRAY, KENTUCKY




Let Us Mahe An Estimate
On that next Printing job
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anything in Printing we'll be glad to serve you!
R & TIMES
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,
---r-- Victory, Book Campa!gn Begun Here
This Week; Cobb Club Donates 50 Books__
0 The Irvin S. Cobb Boob Club of. 
T-1"441-1
H
Murray has started UV Victory
Book Campaign in Calloway coun-
ty with a donation of 50 books,
Mrs. C. S. Lowry, head of the lo-
cal campaign, announced yester-
day.
almnaltells
lection of 50 minket books, was
started here this week. The books
are for the. libraries of tile army
and navf---for soldiers and sailors,
and çe to supplement the books
_there tsys„,the governmexa.
-18" heliter gibt 'Ovine --esiistan
will look over the books on the
shelves in his home or (Once and
select one or more to give during
this campaign for army and eery
libraries.
folloBooks may beeleiteeteM- w-
ing places in Murray': Bank of
Murray, Peoples- Savings Bank,
Cobb ElocAt Club, the county
„echoo.S.--Riperintendent's office in
tier .Court house and Coles grocery.
the county books may be left
with Mrs. Joel Crawford at, Lynn
Grove, Mrs. Erin .Montgomery at
'New Concord, Lowery Raines at
Hazel and Mrs. Whit Imes at Almo.
Other places will be established
in the county next •week.
In charge- of collection of books
. and their dedribution to camps
;h. are Mrs. C. J. MeDeVitt, Ws. B.
F. Scherffius and Mrs. J. W. Carr.
Sorting and repair will be done
at the Murray College  Warsaly_ by
. „X. L. Brown. and Milli. Etta Beale
Grant.
• The local publicity committee is
composed of Harold Van Win-
kle, Mrs. H. I. !add and Mrs.
Nina McGavern.-•
latters_ang bgIng sent to all 
organizations and Clan - i. the
city and county asking their co-
operation. Already the following
have agreed to co-operate: The
United Daughters ot-thesdronfed-
cracy. the Business and Proles-
aional Wumen's Clubs, the Cham-
ber of Commerce. the Murray
Parent-Teachers. Association. the
American_ Association of. Universi-
ty Women, and the Woman's
Club.
Camp librarians report that the





Crime and the F. B. I.






Calculus- and tables of logars
Ithms (Mathematics books are
needed in the study' of ballistics,





Business and salesmanship. -










Poetry and individual plays.
Geography.
'Travel (of the last len years)
Biography (especially the shor-
ter, more popular type)
History 4 particularly Europe and




earlier than 1935 are generany not
useeu4.- Texts present - use in
law and medical sehools are want-
ed by men wha have had to stop
profewoohal courses to go into
military training.










for et this time
not bciiiieashed
Me'and Mrs. Dubla Are
Hosts at Dinner •
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dubla -were
hosts at their home at a midnight
. turkey dinner Friday • evening.
honoring- their son. Harry, Jr., on
his twenty-first birthday. The
guests arrived following•the dance
ai.the college. and the occasion 'was
one of much merriment A patriotic
color scheme was developed in the
• decorations, the molded ices and
the. beautifully., embessed birthday
cake. - I
The guest, list included; Misses
Martha Robertson. Virginia Veale.
Margaret Richards, Billie Jean
-Vretdori; T.6114.'1'hinarie. Frances
Sleeld, • Anne Richmond. Martha
Belle Hood, Virgins Lee -ralmer,
and - Betty 'Phillips, and Witt rttr-
son; Tornmie Howard, Ralph Shear-.
Joe Cooper. Carol Welt, PoWell
a Puckett. Cliff White, Oliver Hood,
Hubert Bsiseoes- Harry IMbia,'
and fatale Baleisireses - -
7-"N • •••• •
Chicago Wedding a Interest
In Murray -
Miss Ruth Wall, daughter of
Mr. and. Mrs. Melville B. Wall of
Chieago, formerly of Murray, be-
,the el. IldbeeL....
Humm of River Forest, Ill., on
the evening of December .27 at
7:30 o'clock, at the Nebo Lutheran
church iii.2,chicago. The can
Ughtremoy teek place in
lovely-floral -setting -with- the two.
Preceding' the eeremony a pro-
grani-of nuptial music- was ren-
dered with Miss Virginia Han-
ford .as soloist.
The bride, who was- given in
marriage' - -ter- Mier, wore a'
wedding gown of white faille fa-
shioned with sweetheart neck-
line and melded bodice. Her fin-
gertip veil of illusion was caught
to a halo cap of seed pearls. The,
bridal bouquet was a shower of
gardenias.
The brides- -slater. Miss •FaY
Wall, was maid of honor and wore
a frock of rose crepe and carried
a bouquet of deep red carnations.
The bridesmaids, Miss June Wall,
another sister of the bride, and
her cousin, Miss Dori( Christian-
sen. wore frocks of blue crepe
and carried Pink carrell.' ions. The
flower girl, Myrna Humm. seven
-year oldaister oi-the- groom,
blue taffeta and carried pink car-
nations.
The groore's brother. Charles
Humna, Jr.. Was best man and the
ushers were Harold Tresenjak and
Wayne Lindquist.
mother _r Weie a
frock of blue crepe 'with corsage
red roses, and the groom's mo-
ther was attired in sea green
crepe with corsage of red roses.
Fettowing the ceremony Mr.
and Mrs. Wall entertained with
a reception at their home, where
a buffet supper was served_ to the
bridal party and secta-eire rela-
Over and friends. The Wdeeil•- la
ble held as its- central appoint-
ment the beautifully embossed
three-tiered wedding,. cake.
Later in the evening-the bride
and groom left for Miirray,
where they spent Sunday night
with the bride's grandmother. Mrs.
-L. J. Wall. They will be at home
in Coral Gables. Fla, until Feb-
ruary when the groom graduates
from the University of Miami.
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helel their regular meeting Dec-
ember 18 at the home of Mrs. So-
lon Shackleford with Mrs. Marvin
Hill as co-hostess.
•The meeting was opened with
prayer by Mrs. -Dallas Wicker.
Improved practices in the major
Social Calendar
Friday, January 16
The Mothers' club of the First
Christian Church will meet at 2:30
p.m. et the bomb' of Mrs. 0. B.
Boone.
Mrs Marvin Whitnei will be hos-




Mrs. Dallas Wicker was appoint-
ed • chairman-. of the Red Cross
committee with- Mrs. -Unwell- -Out=
land, .Mrs. George VII.IL'iams and
Mrs. Solon SteleicieLoal-sas heL 
tant‘ ffSe-ar Wrireeting
be held,at the home of Mrs. May-
nard Ragsdale for the purpose of
sewing for the Red Cross.
Mrs. George Williams and Mrs.
Maynard Ragsdale were appointed
*o. of handicraft
we safill take up at- the nexts
meeting e
The chairman announced there
will be a Live-at-Heme meeting
at the Pottertown school on Jan-
uary - 1. Everyone _- izit.erested
should plan to attend.
__-The lesson -on Landscaping as
given' by Mrs. Solon • Shackleford
in her Mualle interesting man-
ner. •
-- -The major project lesson. "Meets
for- Special Occasions,' was given-
by Mrs. Maynard Ragsdale.
Farm and Home Week, which
will be held in Lexington Janu-
ary 26 to 30, was discussed and
three as delegates to this Meet-
•..• . •
rear -Rent-said-1111:13lielli--Are Wedlir. and Mrs. Herman Ross
announce the marriage of their
daughter, Thelma, to Dwight L.
Stone, the ceremony haying taken
place. in Huntsville, Ala., on, De-
cember 23, 1941. The only at-




The American Association  of 
t Lnisersity Women will meet at 1






The Monday Afternoon Bridge
Club will meet with Mrs. B. F.
Scriteffi- tes
The Beek Group of the AAUW
will meet at 7:30 p.m. at the home
of Miss Etta Beale Grant on Farmer
Avenue.





The Woman's Missionary Union
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at 2:30_spen. at the church.
The Fannie G. McElrath Circle will
have charge of the program'
The circles of the Women's So-
ciety of Christian Service of the
Methodist Churchwill meet at 2:30
o oc saa. follows:
Circle Number One at the home
At the n-kour, the hostess
served a db*iouiN-dinner to two
visitors and thirteen 
members:Mesdames- Ralph Tidwell. Hub
Dunn, Roy Boatwright. tr. I.
son. .
-Cleele Number Two at the 'Mune
of Mae-Max-Hurt
Circle Number Three at the home
of Mrs. Bryan Tolley. Miss Crawford Entertains'
12L1bg 241161c.
a•
GMe- Glee "ChM of -11711111416---
Presents Programs -----
-- The obis' Wee Club, under the
direction of Prof. Price Doyle, head
of the fine arts department at Mur-
ray State College, presented pro-
grams in seven towns in two dais
: ...4 .-Monday, January 12,' and Tues-
Mr. and Mrs. Tellus Chambers Mrs. Rudy Wright, daughter  412  day, January 13.
......Maucla,easareseies-the. 
and daughter returned Saturday to, Mrs. E. M. Stokes of Lynn Grove, . -
err fteme•-in--43eneww-kle,-Chairee arzwi -411ksalejr ant. Id.r aalti atm - da. It- - , -,..44.1"."'""'""r"'":"Iirnr.""rMrrat the Stengel and Morgantield
•
1Tigdbr.bools: lifonday afternoon.sue muse CDOge roe ner Wens..
_ding . a frock, of light blue wool
with g.141 ram .and brown acces-
sories. She is a graduate df Mur-
rey-Ittsh Scheel and alleTid
:State College.
.TM4 groom is the-son of /Olt tin
Mrs. J.. C. Stone of Murray, is a
graduate of Albertville, Alabama
high -school and attended How-
ard College in Birmingham, Ala:
Following a wedding trip to 'Tex-
as, Mr. and Mrs. Stone are, at
Huntsville, Ala.
the Henderson High School; Mon-
day night, at'the-Madisonille High
SChooir Tuesday morning, at the
entrat City High 3thisial; Ticesday
aft-ernoon,,.,_ at_ .the . Weman*s Clad)
Greeriyarer ail"' Tuesday_ "Mgt;
at Cadizs
The String Quartet of Sigma Al-
pha Iota, nationiet.swomen's mimic
fraternity, and Julia Gilliam, Ben-
ton, contralto; will present a pro-
gram at Benton Thundered-ossuary
414, the Woman. C
• • •
Meeee-rarris
The_ wedding of Miss Dorothy
Noll 'Moore aelighler of Mr. and
Mrs Guy Moore, of -Northwest
Murray, and Virgle Loon F
son of Mr. and Mrs. "A. S. Farris,'
of Almo. was quietly solemnized
Sunday afternoon, January 4. at
3:15 o'clock. in the Coles Camp
Ground Methodist Church .with
Rev. R. F. Blankenship officiating
in the . presence of a few close
friends, and relatives.
The bride was attractively attired'
irr a ioyal trine-
blaek accessories.
Mr. and Mrs. Farris -will make
their home tp this county for the
prusent.
• • •
Matter Belle Hayes Circle
Meets Monday Evening.
se•
Mrs. George E. Overby opened
her home Monday evening for
the regular meeting of the Met-
tle Belle Hayes circle, and was
assisted in the hostess duties by
Mee,. Elliott Wear.
Mrs. T. C. Doran. presided over
the business 'session: Mrs. L. J.
Hortin was leader . of the pro-
gram, the subject of which was
"The Task That Is Near." Miss
Oneida Wear led the devotional
leased on the 13th chapter of or-
inthians. The goals of the tY
of 'Christian Service for 1942 were
read by Mrs. J. T. Cochran. A
poem. "Be the Best of Whatever
You Are," was read by Mrs. Hor-
tin. A group of sacred songs in
keeping with the theme of the
evening was played by Mrs. Roy
Firmer. The closing preyar Was
by the Rev. J. H. Mullins.
Refreshments were served dure
ing the social hour to about twen-
ty. includihg two' new members,
Mrs. James .Lessiter. and  _ Mrs.
Ralph McCuiston.--1-ind one visitor,
Mrs. J. T. Coehrth.
• • •
Miss -Stegar and Mr. Copeland
Married on .December 23..
An announcement of cordial in-
terest, to friends in Murray end
Calloway county is that of the
marriage of Miss Mary Elizabeth
Stegiiieugfiter of Dr. John War-
ren Steger and Mrs. 'Steger; of
Fort Thomas, Ky.. and Clay Auris
Copeland of 'Frankfort. formerly
of CelSoway county, which was
solemnized on. Monday afternoon.
December 29, 1941, at the First
Baptist church in Newport. Vie. .;
,The..grocim. who was reared in
this 'county, is the sun- oL-Mrs:
A. L Langston of Murray, -He -is
a graduate of Murray Stater Col-
lege where he was.. are honor stuS
dent 'and bras prominent in cam-
ime activities. He was a member
of thglearsity debate team and
an oflffrer In the Henry Clay De-
bating Club, editor of the Cot-
lege News and president of rthe
Wilaonian Literary' Society. He is
a hairier member of the Ledger
& Tin/re-Staff. Mr.. Copeland did
graduate .Work foe - klirw degree
at Cumeibeland University, Leba-
nonf-Tenn. and at the UtilversitY
of '-,Ftmtutity.---- At present- 1 -A41iteds
the position of wage and hour ad,
ministrator in the Department of
Industrial Relations . at /Prank-
fort where' he and his . beide 'will
mike their .tiOnre".;
•
•' I I •
J. A. Outland, Lowell Outland.
Maynard Ragsdale. Dallas Wick-
er. George Williams, Peter Kuhn.
Solon Shacleford, and Marvin
Hill and Miss Delia Outland.
Wedding .Announcement
.At-ilialehrest. Here. •
The following announcement has
been received here: .
Mr. and .Mrs. Felix Ross Vannoy
announce the inert-lege
at their daughter
• Mary Jane Brady
to
Frank Keys Trevathan
Thursday, January first .
Nineteen hundred and forty-twe
Madisunville, Kentucky  
Mr. Trevathan re, the son of Mrr
and Mrs. I... C. Trevathan, 315
South Fiftle-. stieet, Paducah. and
with his bride will reside in Mad-
isonville.
The Trevathan family formerly
made their home in Murray and
have many friends here ,who will
be interested in the abOve An-
nouncement. The groom has of-
ten visited his sister, Mrs. Nat
Ryan, and Mr. Ryan, in this city.
• • •
'Resell= Class Meets With
Mrs. Jones.
Mrs. Robert, S. Junes was hos-
tess 'Monday evening_ at her home
to the Euzelian Class of the First'
Baptist church. .
..The devotional wae .led by Mrs.
Charles Mercer, folliewing which
the -evening was.. spent in Red
Cross sewing.. .
The hostess served dainty re-
freshments to the 23 members
present.
• • •
Arta and Crafts Club
Holds Meeting .
The Aets and Crafts Club held
the regukir meeting yestereley after-
norm vrttli.Mrs. 1...13.'-Hale at hir
home on West Mein Street.
The afternoon was spent in
needlework and conversation, and'
lovely handmade pima we diA
hostess served a delightful
party plat k to the following -mem-
bers end vests: Mesdames C. H.
Redden. J. M. Linn. 'V. C. Stubble-
field. -Sr.. J. T. Wallis, E. J. Beale,
Otrey Paschall C. H. Jones. Ben
B. Keys, Stanley Futrell, Mayme
Randolph, E A.  Lassiter, Daid
Hopkins, F. B. Outland, Carlisle
Cutchin, W. .3. Swami, Charles
Thompson, Leland Owen. Tar Mil-
•Ier.. Q. H. •Mocire.,. Tom Williams,. 
and Ai. B. Wear. and Misses Ruth
Cattier!, -Betty Beale. flee _Keys.
Mary Shieley, Cappie Beale -and
Emma Helm. ,
North Pleasant Grove Mlealanery
Society Meets.
North Pleasant Grove • Mission-
ary Society, -friends and neigh-
bors of Penny Neighborhood met
at Mrs. Harbord Jetteres the an
all-day quilting 'and. sewing for
tile Red Criss: the 31st of -Decem-
ber. One quilt was quilted and 
number- c?7-hospital shhls were
made.
Friends and neighbors also met'
at J. E. Waldrup's for an all-day
-quilting and sewing ier .the "Red
Cross. Two quilts '-were'- quilted
and a 'Number of h;spital shirts
were made. Everyone brought a
vered dish. Those present were
Mrs. Taylor Crouse, Mrs. . Nix
-Crawford. Mrs. 011ie Hale, Mrs.
Burr Waldrop*, Mrs. Tilman Arm-
strong, Mrs. J. is Ellison, Mrs..
R. V. Graham, Lillie Bibb, Min-
nie- Brown, Donnie Robinson, Mrs.
A. T. Crawford, Mrs. 0. L. Cain.
Mrs. Glyco Wells, Mrs. Harbord
„letup, Mil. Tharp Futrell:--Mrs.
Pal Futrell, Mrs. Tony 'Boggess,
Mrs.' Gatlin Clopton. Jestrie
burp, Miss Willie Jetton, Melbel
Coleman,. Mrs. Preston Boyd, Ra-
Perry. Mrs. R. M. Vance and lira
Hazel Jenkins. -
Following the program' a short
chel' Rowland. Mrs. J. E. Waldrop. 'lug a long illness., at the home business session was held.rbasiggg eac1s. and every one tor of his daughter. Mrs. Albert Al- -&.jag, -Jesus
their co-operation.eeMrs. Preston Una: near Mae', /Funeral 'seivites ` Causing prayer by Mrs. Dailey.
Boyd. were held at Puryeau• Church of• • Christ conducted by Eld-W. E. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dailey and
See Holton Cook flesie 
Morgan, his pastor. Bernd was in 
baby. Junior', and Miss Ruby Mai
 the C_mayerseille cemelerg,__
, Mr ftoberlaorr-erar-
The Bile Holton-Cook Reeiety - of spected enIzee 'and had -many ret-
itle First Christian church met on Alves and fliersde In amid -wand
Hazel. He is survived by the -fertfoiea
OKA And Chatter Club
Meets This Afternoon.
The Stitch and chatter Club
Met this afternoon dt the Rod
Cress..armieur room - tn the
hoeee, with -I Mrs. Bryan Tolley as
hostess. Following several hours
if sewiitg, refteshments were
served at a deem town restatiran
Members at the _club s'intleicTs
'Mesdames 'Tommie Lavender
Creeks - Spann,-'4.-, • Claude. Miller,
gharles Metter, Owen West. yes-
ter Orr. Charlie Hide. Lena Writ-
ing, .Joe Baker, Carl fringing,
Noel Melugfh7Robert Smith -and
-Totter:* . •
Blakely. spent Mpnday Padu-
eater Ky., rilEtives
Tuesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs l Harry Broach with Mrs. W.
  And-Mrs.:-44.--D,4144404a
as-eteehostesses.
• Miss Ruth Ashmore, president,
conducted the business riessiontanal
Mrs. sattfs Churchill was revere'.
leader. The subject: ':What Is
Wrong With the World," *at dis-
cussed- by Miss Rutiye Wear and
-Mrs. Os a. Boone.. Mrs. George
Hart led tke devotional using as
her subtect. "Christians, of the
World Unite in Penitence." The Tenn., and /mogene . Brandon of
members signed a, petition to pro- Hazel. . - the. sick list at their -home in
hibrt the sale ,of intoxicating Ii- The *Woman's 'Missionary S.o- rioSthereel Hazil.• , •
quor to mess in service. ciety of the Beefi 
.
er 'church met Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Smith ofDelightful . refreshments were Tuesday afternoon with nine' mem- Paris were. in Hazel- 'Sunday to
th 
served during the- w hour eird r te bets present. A very interesting visit relatives. ,e twenty-four present. -program 
R:' W. Green of Mayfield, was, Things:  
on "Think on - These 
Whatsoever Things Are
in Hamel Tuesday afternoon visit--True:1 -was cari-ied •oul,".with -.Mr a. ing filialth. - •,




yesterday. iite-tieron to Book
and Thimble Club._ _ ' •
The afternoh was spent informal-
ly end plans weresrrantle to'sew for
the Red Cross. - .
The hbstess served a dainty piety
plate at.the COINIUSi011 of the after-
•
• • / .9 •
Chits erten be held at 730 p.m. at CleMriligerftsenv-re.:41
the Woman's Club House: tamed last Friday evening
• party at the home of her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Crawford.
The house Was decorated through-
out with the Christmas motif, and
gain es. contests, and ping-ping
were played.
Dainty °refreshments were served
to the following: Misses Margaret
Key. 'Evelyn Lockhart. Martha
-Chester, Maxine Crouch,
Barbara Harris, LaVoespe Rhodes,
retie Jones: Margaren7Rebeetse
Donald Crawthed....__Conrad
ones, Glenn Crawford, Watson Ar-
nett. Ralph Crouch. Hilton, Wile
hams, Alvis Junes, Richard Jones,
and the hostess.
Wednesday. Jaunty 21
Mrs. A. F. Yancey will be hostess
to the Wednesday_ Afternoon Bridge
Club at her home at 2 o'clock.
•
Thursday, January 22
Mrs. W. P. Roberts will open her
home for the reitular meeting Of
the Unitid Lfaughters of the Con-
federacy at 7 p.m.
Miley. January 22
The" Rorie Department of the
Woman's Club will hold the post-
poned January meeting at the club
house at, 2:30 o'clock. - - - -
IlIegter:s Cift__Heare
Di. LessIs .
.7he Mother's Club met
day affernon at the Training
with the fifth grade mothers as
hostesses.
Mrs. G. C. Asheraft,. president,.
conducted the business session. The
group heard an interesting discus-'
• don by Dr. W. D. Lewis on "Chat-
acier -
Refrestutents were served dur-
ing the secial, hour teethe twenty-,
four present..




guest at a 6 o'clock dinner last
Wednesday at his home in Hazel,
:he gay occasion of his birthddy.
Among the honor guests were
Mts. Mmnh• Smotherman. Mr:







The College Chorus, under the
direction of Prof. L. R. PUthisK
the music department, presented
-ITIdanneed
Mendelssohn, Sunday, Januar) 11,
at 3 o'clock, at the college auditoe
rium. Prof. C. R. McGavern was
the accompanist. ,
Ten parts of the cantata were
presented. William Swyers, Pitts-
burgh, Pa-, was student conductor
of the first .chorus. Bill Parrish,
Martin, Tenn., who was drafted in-
the student 'director of the last
chorus. Mr. „F'utnani directed the
chortle in his place.
The solils were sung by Miss Pa-
tricia Mason. Murray. and the two
duets by Misses Dorothy Street,
Cadiz, 'and Nancy Alexander, Milan,
Murray, and Bob Arnold', Lead-
wood, Mo.
[Hospital, Plows I
Patients admitted to  the William
Mason Memorial Hospital:
Chas. Grover Calhoun. Eddyeille;
R. F. Shackelford, 'Buchanan. Tenn.;
Margaret Richardson. Dyersburg,
tenties-Mera--W-Se -Riggs. Paducah;
K__C..Frazee. city; Mrs_ S.L Bai
Benton: Festus F. Acree. Belitore
;Agnes Harold Steele, Knight: H. K.
Dummeier. Metropolis, AL; Eva Mc-
Daniel, .city; Mns. W. M. James,
eiese .-J. B. Harris: Calvert City;
Rita Joan Cork, Benton; Mary Lus
eetta Parks, city.
Discharged:
Edward Maher Golden Pond: G.
E. Koehler, Boawan. Irid.; Mrs,
K ceri e Overcast, Hazel; Tellus
Chambers, Benton; Mrs. Eva Scott,
McKenzie, Tenn.: James Harold
Stele. Knight; Margaret Richard-
son1334 Tenn.; David Mil-
ler, Nashville, Tenn.,. Railer:Shack-
elford. Buchanan, Tenii; Bathe E.
Puryeers Tenn.; Karl C.
Frazee, city; Virgil Joyce, Golden
Pond.
RICHMOND TO ATTEND NYA
_WiEET IN WASHINGTON
Dr. James IL Richmond. presi-
dent of Murray State-College, will
go to Washington. D. C., to it-
tend the, quarterly; meeting of the
NYA Regional 'Council, January
17 and 18. gir.SRIchmond Is a dir-
ector o: the council. 
.
-beena-patient-ae
son Hospital, while Mrs. Charnhers
and daughter were gueet,s- of Mr.
and Mrs. W. V. Kirkland.
_paivere Dais Ranks,  of 'WV Roe.
rancas, Fla., returned. last week.
0040.1Isen airelattley,fue.
t with relatives and friends in
Murray. He also visited his brother,
Robert Banks, in Louisville.
.9 Dan Hutson 'was called last week
to repores to the University of Cin-
cinnati. Cincinnati, 0:, for a trigg-
ing course under civil serelee as
unforWiector-ToT-deNnse mil-
Aerials for technical flawa Mr. Hut-.
eon is- expected to spend this week-
era with•Vs parents, Mr. and Mrs.
N. F. Hinson.
Gardner, •of Jackson-
ville, N. C., is visiting her grand-
parents; Mr,and Mrs, GUY Gardner,
West Male Street. • .
G. C. Ashciaft. who is studying
on his doctor's degree at the Uni-
versity of Indiana. Bloomington,-
spent tele week-end in Murray with
Mrs. Ashcraft and daughter, Bar-
bara.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Mellen
and chlidren have returned to their
in..1uisa_mieser. fnlirn..mg 4.•
visit with his parents, Mraond Mrs.
F. D. Mellen
-Prof. •A. C. Lafollette will at-
tend an Englisii and -Speech con-
vent tort- Bowaing Green Sat-
urday ant will lead a panel dis-
cussion on oratory.
turned Sunday to -their home in
New Orleans following a visit
with their daughter. Mrs. C. L.
Sharborough, and family. -
Mr: and Mrs. Fred Hightshoe
of the National Hotel are spend-
ing several days' in Jackson, Mo.
Set. G. Forster left last night for
Chattanooga, where -he WM be
stationed for the next two months
in his ‘tivrk with the T. V. A. Mrs.
Forster *arid daughter,' Jane, will
visit relatives in Hutitaville,
during his absence. 
WO-
-• Max Mille,,whci has been in toe - •
Air Corps Schoial of Armamerika --__.--_:__
Denver,,olived in -
heat Wednesday foe a +dad with.
parents. Mr. and Mrs Gregg Miller, __I" „ A•
'0. W. Gardner attended 'theRose
Bowl football game at-Durham. N._
C., while visiting his brother, G. E.
Gardner, and family in Jackson-
N. C., during the holidays.
Gaston Pool left Wednesday for
himinsehillase"Peitte, -after at-
tending the bedsides and following
the death of his father. Collie Pool.
The Rev. J. H. Thurman has re-
turned from Louisville after attend-
ing a meeting of the Board of
Trustees of the Kentucky Baptist
Home at Glendale.'
Fete. FarleY,-4:4-this- Entre io-.-now
employed with 'the Star Electrie
Company in Bloomfield, N. J. •
Rob T. Bradley, grandson of Mr.
and Mrs. C. H. Bradley, who went
from .Paducah to Louisville ferithe
draft board examination on Janu-
ary 10, passed, and left last Sunday
-tog the Great Lakes Training- Cen-
ter, Evanston, AL 
-Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lancaster and
Dr and Mrs. E. W. McClure were
called to Dawson Springs Monday,
due to the death of Mrs. Lancaster's
and Mrs. McClure's brother, John
Hoover.
Mrs. Louise Dia, of Paris, Tenn.,
attended Collie Pool's funeral here
Clinic Hospital Notes
Patients admitted to the Keys-
Houston Clinic Hospital: .
'Will Wyatt, Dexter; John. Mc-
Pherson, city; John Grogan, .city;
Mrs. Kenneth Bishop, city; Baby
Bishop: Mrs. Truman Smith, city;
Miss Margaret • Campbell, CoUege
Station: Mrs. S. W. Askew, city;
Dee Radford. city: Mrs. Solon Hig-
gins city; Miss Bobble Sue Bag-
welt city; Mrs. Rue Nix, Benton:
Mrs. itattlffe Pasehall. Hazel.
Patients dIsmiesed:
Mrs. Aubrey Jones, Lynn Grove;
Mrs. Gus Guerin, city; Toy Bran-
don, Hazel; John Grogan.. city.
•
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
• Merles Thorntioutr," Pester-
SUNDAY SERVICES
- Bible School, ii:30 'a. m., W. B
Moser. superintendent. Our at-
tendance effort produced good re-
sults Sunday. The standing of the
two groups working. was: Blues
112; Reds 113.• Remember each
HAPPENINGS IN AND NEAR HAZEL person peesent oounts- ene
John Alexander 1U-baleen, 87
-ears of age, of lanyears_ Tenn.,
died early Monday -at 1:30 follow-
Grace Wilson, leader. .
7Mr. and Mrs. Rcerliacmon spent
Need- Thee Every the week-end near Murray visiting
relatieee.Hour."
-13evottortat
Those- 'taking part on the pro-
gram were-' Miss bibbie Jame".
Mrs. CoTe-inan Hurt, Mrs. • Paul-
Dailey and Mrs. H. J.s.Neely.
Prayer by Mrs. A. M. Hawley.
and ethees present. ivere Miss tna
. • •1. ....1,:-.8" .-- -1,...-.'......




. ... • .....-
. 
. -...-. . • . .
Charles Wilson and Mr. Fetgu-. ,
sone were- in Perit Monday on
mg- children: Mee Maggie -Berk- 
business. .
F ftseie,leatesai-Ilizal;e1gra-Albeet-Atlearessof LA. rners et Paris
near Hazel;' 3. Herman Robertson, spent Monday night.with her mos
ther. Mrs. Wm. Mason, and daugh-Puriear: Mrs. Ivan .Dale. Paris;
Mrs.- Gertrude Brown. Pureear; ter. MresSBert-ha Mason Maddox.
Mia..tstary ifindred-Pedurate Mn. -Bob Turnhow - war -frr- Murray
Velma Ohs,. St. Louis; Mrs: Marl Monday.; on business. ,
MeSwain, Flint. Mich.: Mn, Lu- --James Parkee Miller, . of Penn-
cite Hurriphreys, Detroit; Mrs. Hu:: sylvanite is in Hazel this week vis-
by Lee, Depue. Mos Lewis iting hie parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Robertson, Little Rock, Ark:: J. It. Miller.
Prince Robeilson, Bliehanen. C. osbom and asassesejettrnieet
Mrs. Gtly- Caldwell. are, both on
Each one you bring also counts
one for your group. •
Morning Worship, 1040 a. m.
"Loyalty" swill be the pastor's ser-
mon topic.
Christian Endeavor, 6:30 Ie
Every young Perec__It
asked to be present. This green
to entertain the district, rally






Mrs. Lithe Lassiter, of Cincin-
nati, is spending the whiter here
with her sister, Mrs. J. H. Ohurchill,
on North 1291 Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ross and
-Mr. and M:-s. 0.- C. Stone spent the
week-end in Hentev,ille, Ala., with
their son and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Dwight 'Stone.
Dr. and Mrs. E. W. McClure, ac-
companied by Mrs. Joe Lancaster,
left Tuesday via Rockhill, M C., to
*end aUR--Wei days in Florida.
min wnet-btru- 'rearm TfarrItian
and daughter, Margaret Lee, spent.
Sunday here with 'Their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Harrison -and Mr.
and Mrs. W. W. Cole.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cole, of North
4th Street, had a Merry Christmas.
They were remembered-in 72 homes
with cards and greetings and 28
presents. Mr. Cole is recuperating
at his home from 'a broken hip
which occurred last sununer.
Chesley Smothermari, of Fort
Knox, visited his brother, Dewey
Smotherman, and litre. Smother-
man, of Hazel, last Friday night.
Miss Marilyn Mason returned
Monday from a visit with Mr. and
Mrs: Dick Hagan of Elizabethtown.
She was accompanied home by
Mrs. Hagan. who will remain for a
few days' .visit with .her mother
and sister. Mrs. W H. Graves and
Miss Margaret Graves.
Miss Luta Thornton. of St. Louis,
was the week-end guest of her sis-
ter. Mrs. Ft. R. Meloan, and. Mr.
Meloan.
Mrs. John W. Frost and son,
Jack, returned Saturday to their
home in Louisille following a sev-
eral weeks' visit with her parents,
Mr, and fire C. A. Bishop. 
.
HELLO, WORLD!
'Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence -Reigel,
Golden Pond, route 2, are' per.
-torn afinary -
O 0 .- -
Mt. and hts. ladies Boyd. man- -
-
need to -be making plans. ager of the New Notel 'Macy. _ .
""PersoifaT-rheistianite-re 1.Se seer: Oland . son, born January -5 In a ‘..
Evening Warships 7:30-- Pa pc i-Ohs, err 4vie---pevents-se-en-esghtir'- ---e -=-,.--
mon topic: . :_ Metropolis tospitaL Mrs. Sayd-
Prayer Service, 'W-ariesday. 7;30 gas. tortnerty--Miss Rachel SaTII--. '







Your presence will be greatly J, T.
mo'
apPretegteet -et 1111.4 services. o cm
itors always' wekonte. Mr. and Mrs. W. M. James.
Murray, are • the. parents of a '
HokemAK•ens. se'REDins daughter, born at the Meson tiol-: .
.- 7 . pitht---7 7: - . •, .
Tuesday. January .20---Coldwa- . , -4 0 -
ter club will meet in 'club 
-
.. Wednesday', 'January 21-Lynn- 
Mr. and, Mrs. Kenneth Bishop -Weise.
proye club Will have an all-day 
are the parents of a nine-pound. .
4oursise boy, Kennetle. Don, hem
in" the home of.. ._, _ Mrs.. Gera_ 
at the Clinic January 12. -
•
s Thursday. January 22-test Side
Club will have an all-day meeting
In the home of Mrs. Fred Hale.
Friday, 'January 23-Denter c
will meet in the afternoon. ..  ethe 
'
parents of a girl, weighing ,.
4 1-2 pounds. born 'at. the Clinic
on Jan'Uary 12.
O 0.. 
Mr. ' and - Mrs. 'H. .A. Duncan of
Haze
at 10 a.m.;
Mason's Chapel. C .
' 4111011‘1 01'deMktedli
ou 
viihne.-feIkte-sf; have an 11:platiud




at 6:30' p.m. -a-- s  •
u ' . ea:am -crave, Church-1
aScrnhoo4lndat 71115 am.:; pireciacun nbig rooeg at'141.,
.METHODIST 8
MOO etreult
.0. B.' TUrnbow spent a few days
-111e -ftrst -part'vt-
seek with -his son who is- there
in school.
Mrs: timer Hutson., who has meeting at 8:45 p.m,
been confined to'. her bed with ill- •
ness fee the past few weeks,- is- - "Food will win the war-irid write




c int sS (14;.L.
Mr. anda•Mrs. .F.. Parks, alur- •
ray, have a daughter born at the
MieOft-Hospital.
o
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hargis are
NOTiCe! -
Read "Important


















THE LEDGER/4 TIMES, MURRAY; KENTtIC Y
Almo Racks Up • Parks to Conduct
Victory No. 14 by . Farm Course at
Topping-Eagles, 19.18 Pritvidence School
BRING YOUR SELLING AND WITH A LONG RECORD OF
BUYING PROBLEMS TO THU Classilied Ads QUICK SALES SUCCESSES -
••• •--
THURSDAY, JAN. 15, '1941
PHONE 55 
Ic PI WORD.11,ferntI efv,, in bemaaddteancone aeloireeaci Alti sefliendardtios notMpianidnirr 
bcharge.for A10 m.not dachytwonaf PHOk 55_ -
Raymond Story. rac•ked .up their
Th. e Almo Warriors, coached .by
• - 14Th Nein Friday night dh their
For Sale Lost and Found
FOR SA1.E., 19::',9 eweeleer fly- FOUND: Mn rubs ring found in
mouth Sedan in" good condition, town during Christmas. °teener
-two new tees. See C. '1... Roth. may have it by contae • ie Elbert





---'-'------- '• and paYing for this ad. ltp
' MULES R S 35 from 2 to . 
5 years old and 10 smooth mouth. FOUND: On cl-ipnt platform. class
,_We Ara going to sell_theshleillea pin. Owner may heee._ by identie
:- ?dreirestitte-Perite-Treffte- ---- 1311-tle -fee, sig. Merelitethise-
Notices For Rent
NOTICE: Have moved my office to FOR RENT: 4 rooms. unfurnished.
My residence, 710 West Main St., 501 No. 6th .St.. Murray. • ltp
which is- in easy reach of the
Court House and at which place I
can hereafter be found-J. H. Mrs. Ragsdale to'.COLEMAN. Attorney. ltp Appear on Farm and
NOTWEI W41 ePewplace 010 Home-Progranr ----htiftneas'Sifturciziy-.1 Jan. 17. after a
yea Ism sk_a, we overgypgV"... „es 141. Jar eeeeeeemmiLadlabsDREDEMIDDIalestabiseelksIbe'
eelown ecresepart in timber. "-Owner may have same by calling 
Bar-BA). Ite
No Unpeovements. WriteDesk "C", at ;this office and payieg for thirteememeiehaimeentailae a 43.w
-care-ert-edger-& Ttmet- - a eresement. Ite 
104 
hammer mill. 'Bring your corn to1-8-15-p15010:3 
me fotecruhineeeLeF. Thurmond.
LOST: dies yellow gold Wrri..5 ltcwAssy cwt-
Is. IIELM ...WP-1-0 .101.1
.1101JLTRY-Americs's heaviest lay-
leg; most profitable mauls. Imme-
diate delivery. 'Officially eitallortun
tested. Government approved. Free LOST: In business district of Mur-
•brooding QlletinelLELMS.HAIrlf- eine 410 bill. folded szeaD Re-
-MY. Paducah, Kentucky. tf ward. Call Ledger & Times..
Met-Mt S.6rE719211-IroarTIOWMuice 
-ift good Cenclitirin: -Rood tires.ri,ee marital:Lon% bkia,-441 fiarks TWO' DOGS LOST.' One lemon.'
4 Grove and Taylor's Store. ltp
spotted with red can. 3 years .old.. 
 One black and tan. 3 years old.
Ward. Itp
•• FOR SALE: 4 Latta 'back walnut Both weighed 55 potinds and woie
  -chairs-140e 1 etednuteedeop- ' Austber-eallasse. „ -7exmffelemeirs 
 Wittiest -see:emit ')C.--. b. ' John_Giokane arr -North - Dui lease :pianist.- and----:.A_Itiner of the
. Wirth. phisne '100. . . He siiir.-- -- - - - Hp Cti-owll dub arkeed. wM pre-
sent a :concert in the 
---FOR-SALE 1936 Chevrolet 2-door . 
c'etigrean-
.m
- Master. Recently overhauled. See Services Offered I it was announced by .ProL Price
L F. Thurmond. -. -
,. : • ditorillet re Jlinuatel 16, at 8:1 "-p.,.
lte  . .  Doyle.
Mr. Richner - is one of the few-FOR SALE: 350 gal. well pump. stirSTREAMLINED 1041 WRECKER
. perfect condition See A. L. Bailey .1UtTlet• New- equipment 24- pianists who can not only play. thehour. fast dependable Wrecker organ and piano welt but hae°at Five Points or Keys - Houston Service. Charges temonable. DaT the abilty to %eke apart and' re.Clinic Hospital IIP. phone 97.- Night ' h one  - 424.-
11- '
rcTler motor Co. let aliet isseishiPmary act:117bgrild ire.. 4nacingand Service • • -- .tf
 and rep-airing his -instruntents are
NOTICE: I will be open Saturday. as natural.- for. :the pianist as 
l • .1_ "„ for bush after taki a ' them. ,ROOM WANTED: -Your e lady de:1 vec:ation. Hutchen's Bar-B-Q Itc A native of Point Marian. Penn,
!tree_ t TQC421._cloae .to. town-Few , 'Me Rketner -began to study -pianoinformation call this office. Itp 
...
 - - SAW- --FILING at the • age of five, and within a _very few years made his debut IWANTED: Burla bees. _L. ,F. Thur- •
-
Notice To Attie Feeders tucky at Lexhigton, January 27-30.
I CAN FURNISH YOU Mrs. Ragsdale will be a member
COTTON SEED HULLS of a symposium on "Defense
Through Geoid Health", Wednes-Halls and cotton seed meal




home floor When they .nosed out
Kirksey's • Feigles by a scot* of
19-18.
The feet Quarter ended with the
Warriors behind 5-6, iuld they
also trailed at the half 11-13. The
third' frame, however, saw the
Storymen_ 'forge ahead '17-13. The
final period was a thriller with
both team's staging a defensive bat-
tle with the North Siders barely
commanding the lead.
• Phillips was high scorer 'of the
ly with It markers.'
• With le -theme of **Increasing
Crop and Livestock . -Production
and Maintain 'Soli-Fertility." Cer-
mein Ranks, agriculture teneher
Hazel High School, will conduct a
short course at the Providence
school- Iscztise near-- Providence, to
discuss with the.. farmers
of, increasing yields and pro-
fits and maintain the productive-
ness of their farms.
This is the first time a course of
this ktnd has been • offered the
farmers .in this area, and it is be-
lieved.t.that these farmers will at,
uccess. -hoped that theMrs. Maynard Ragsdale. • Mem- not only get soreethieseeerwastiaber of the Pottertown HorneinaVr'reehee 44 _pos._ _gerhs4--..-u out of the-merge; tut willClu4s. has been invited to 'appesli Phill' 1 F - Paschall  '5 also try harder to produce thermon _ the ;ee•-•-- 11/131sten'Y-Beersele.se------eepeeeeeeareenflettometerntalodiftek- that will benefit Onethe Farm and Hoene Con- Beres 3 c Pieta warrieg nation-
Youtie- •'-' ,egeadierememeeke.- NW-
't:mrte'r lffe-e" . Pod 2 ineeting was. held- Tuesday
Substitutions, Kirksey: Johnson 1.
Referee: Covington. Murray._
yention which setliLlin.he5s1 on ̀the
. 5,r 
„ -LODGE NOTICE -
day afternoon. January '2& -The, --
subject of her discussion will be eDulariey Lodge No, 902 F & 4.
Teli-ObT-Einieh $1. at Kirksey will meet in its
Project", which is sponsored by the regular communication Saturday
ottertoeei -homemakers Club.
Delegates of „other fte
Club; will attend tat ceinvention'







win be services at ehe
Church of Christ' Sundae,. Jan-
eel 18. art 11 a.me The Rot Riley,
ll preach
•••••••••••••,
. Pktured above is I. Rice Mi;unt. Th•-re were 12 deaths it the in-
ijoy, head basketball coach at Nini-"1""t1"istturIng. 
the year. They
ray 
Stab' C-44*** thig le85°4- "is' a'Abc7re mseaviennlytv: -in ille----alc . groupThoroughbreds- hpve won five and
lost one $o far.- .
Modrejeer was head Mach at 7the
Danville High ,School before cam-
* lug to the Jackson Purchase He
- hclds an AB degree from Centre
College. an MA from the Universi-
t f  d  y _oKentucky. anduring his
oftjege career was an outstanding'
The Keys Houston Clinic-He-
pitat added- to its staff a new ph., A
sician. Dr. Robert W. Hah.. ri
several nurses during the year.
also :Ailed a new X-ray depart-
ment Ii its serv:ce equipment
leasing_ an old machine that had
been used by the. institution for
.18 years.performer in track. He was eissis_-.1" .y-pe local hossital_ is livell  
.-• ,
tam-t-11:1°tball cmcli it Murray- ped and to recernieed by ettie-1-Aftlef4can -Medical Ase--1TO-e ia n oneThe Murray Thoroughbreds last
year won the KIAC tournament
were runners up in the SIAAe and
placed second ire the Kansas City
National Basketball Tournar.ent
.They are automatically invied to
or more life and .incluetiial inaiir-the latter ?sleet agaip this year
ance companies as well 'as V..
, general publile
Fire •Derfartment The hospital is-brodern in every
way and it= friends have remain-Makes Three Runs ed true. They have been lefeard-
. --
Fire Chief .Hughes reported to-
day that he was pleasantly ear-
Prised at the li•eri--number--4 calls
made by his department durim4 the
extremely cold peeiod when ueelly
a large number of calls are r.ade
because of over-firing Awes' and
furna7eS,
ed by conscientiOus set-vice
new- asiproViir methods of tre.o•
ment front _fhe hands of young
physicians. The year 1941 Markel
the tartest year of service ever
rendered by the - institution.
Miss' ',lusher Is
rmars-.-rwtsrt Secretary to IA34mmI
• Mr. Heghei re7 ted that ?epee
zero • weather. however. the ,?„,--tire Rationing BiiiWa•
logs amounted to enter $150011 A
motor at Ross Feed Store breente
overheated caueing a slight tient-
ass; aetui-waseastele to the its.askt-Ld-biiss_  Martha lisas.;ter • of Atm.
ray, Ky tissue the local Tire
RoattihoneincghamBitres.d owfliticohmrniserc17,0tedf. r
the_ • Waldrop garage , apartment lice. Het office hour* will be from
 wheel- a strati blaze was quieker to. 5:01,i each day of the week
egtinguished. • . except Saturday. .
burin/11m extrerpe -ern 4;4e-osier, The board Will meet each Wed-
Fire Chief Hughes had several of nesday' at 1 p.m. in the office of
his veluneser force to sleep at the the Chember qf Corrimerce.
department 'quarters Rod all. tire. AR applicants for ergs., obsolete
fighting-facilities weee in reteieeee or otherwiee, must have
at a moment's-notice, aes possession,at time of applicatier
• motor • me-Tiber an -ljechse num
it neva to read our claseletecis. her. Mrs, Lassiter slaied-
!lime sm. Poplar_ where only the
wallpaper 'on one _room was de-
sttoyed• and a run was ma& te
The American Hospital Association.
It serves the Murray State
rho Tennessee Valley Au-
thority. the Nashville. Chattanoo-
ga & St. Louis-railroad. some 25
, -
• The- National Teeth Adminis-
tratien'sis tfurnishing "-the Iseseekee
IMPORTANT NOTICE
---
You can now buy DEPENDABLE Life Insurance
covering every single. member Of your family•writ-
.ten in one polity contract. -The cost is low and all
policies hifee• cash '.value which is actual CASH
SAVED. Investigate thin TODAY!'cosie in to see
Me or send a post card to-
District Manager





WANTED: A middle aged woman
to do light house keeping . and
care for an elderly person Mrs
Manie Leger., 304 No_ eth St
;fir
your saws filed in A-1 con-
dition that will satisfy you.
Buy Good Gulf Gas at-
S.. L KEYS' STATION
West Main St. Murray
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
raY your Katet ty and-Sclio-OTT
Taxes early to avoid the rush!
PENALTY AND COST
will be added the first day of March!
Respectfully-,
J. IRA FOX
that took turn into ihany towns
in the East and South.
While playing in West Vir-
ginia, Mr. Hicturier was twice I
awarded the State Federation of I
Music - Clubs award In New York. i
in lfis. he won the MacDewell
Club Award, and then in 1940
wen the Natnisburk Award which
carries sponsorship of a 'town
.Hall appearance.
a
-11.4e --Rietwise wee-driven- eery-
favorable press noeices after  hit
Keep Them Flying
We are glad to dnour in :national defense to
Conserve rubber and ffitaelitle, and...that we, ay
be able to give our customers delivery service as
. long as possible. We want to ask ply to...Coop/1V*
with us. We AA-ill live up to tile agreement the lead-
ing. grocers have made as per the advertisement
In this paper. If you want your oider_e:arly, please
call -it in before is :30.-its all °Hire called in after
then will go out on. next trip at 11 a.m. We know
we aH can work.together without any great disad-
. Vantage.; We want- to serve you the hest we Can
US long as._•ve can .Thanks,
Milk-fed batten f‘yers,.dressed, each 60c
Country. Sausage, lb. .. .28c
Ham artd Chicken Salad, lb. 45c
Dried beef, 4-oz. package 19c
y soap,value -13c
Purity oats, 2-113. package . . .
Kick, 2 packages, 20c value . .15c
_-_,-Spaghetti-and-meat . 19c
Beechnut baby food, in glass, 3 for 25c
Large dill pickles, 6 for  - 25c
That good Ping-Dinger coffee, 2 lbs. 35c
Pure fruit jellies, altflavors,'pints 15c
liorsawlish barbecue sauce 10c
Toilet tissue, 6 rolls . 23c
Pure strawberry preserves, 2 lbs. 43c
Highest Melt Paid for Eggs and Cream
WE WANT TO BUY OLD HAMS
TOLLEY CARSON
PHONE 37 3 DEUVERIES DAILY
many appearance. before corie-tert
audiences in New York. • -
He is now a regular _organist at
the Fifth Church of Christ Scien-
tist in 'New _York.' and is also
-studying eumposetion. harinone.







night at 7.30. All members -are
urged to -be--'peseta-And-all -new





A. L. Bailey, Manager
A. L Bailey, business manager
• •f the Keys-Houston Clinic-Hos-
pital, releases 'here the summary
-1 the Maier services rendered te"
Murray and Calloway county
his institution during 19.1.
_The out-patient depakment has
.ftelifed 10.0411patients during 4941
;and 601 persons were admitted te
efts'. Hospital for special medical
'and eurgtcal attention, 180
'these patients were ,admitted f; r
night, will meet Wedneedai night
of next week and Monday .and
Wednesday night*. Of each follow-
ing week at 743'clock. The patrons
the Steneeeehmdeneea-or anyone





n compliance with orders to •all
State' posts iftqfn G. 'Lee McClain,
chairman &pertinent lrational De-
fense .Cdinhettee. Murray Ameri-
can Legion Post No. 73 met Tues-
dayeyassiot-January 13, to- elect
a Poet National Defense Commit-
tee. ,I;Sr..-A. ,D. Butterworth. local
Commander, said today. ,
"If you are an ex-service man
and have not joined the legion
this year, please do so at next
meeting or before. We want 100
per cent 'membership." Poet Com-
mander Butterworth said.
• -The following legionnaires- were
-natianat--- -defense
• --Bryan --Tetley-, -vie.-
chairman, naval affairs; Carl
Kingins, vice-chairman, military
affairs; Harry Sledd, vice-chair-
mad,, air. cadet recruiting;. Abe
Thdenpson, -vice-ahairman, Marine
elate - ifurV-Ifeeee
chairman, cent defense: Zelna Care-
ter, vice-ehairman, civilian morale;
George Hart. vice-chairman, De-
fense stamps' Ind bond -Sale's.
The next meeting of the post
will be held February 5. AU ex-
- ' osseis-aeld•= eheireetriveien. e
invited to be present. 
blEPOS HOME NURSING mar
TO HOLD FIRST CLASS
TUESDAY NIGHT
-Home N• tin •
which is a part of Calloway Coun-
ty's Defense plan wider the .direc-
Hon of L. Ft. Putnam, will have
their first class meeting Tuesday
night at 7 o'clock in the.. Peoples
Savings Bank building.
e
Men who areinterested and are
plannihg to take this course are
asked to please be present Tuesday
night as lessons will start with this
meeting. Mr. Putnam will be as-
sisted by three nurses from the
Mason hospital, Miles Hickok,
William Maddox and Everett Hicks.
Boggess Produce Co.
S. 13th St. Pkeent.4111.--
LOOK! -L-BOKT27-
we
Fri. atstit., Jèn. 16-17
Wavy Hens  lie
e Ceghorn Hens lie
Cocks  110
Ergs ----41titaist Melo. Pelee
- • Wet /1110CNTJOY • -
pitalerecorded eeme 460 minor siir-
gical procedure* -for the year.
There. were 60 babies born ii:
the hospital during the year. •
The lr-yey .. department reports
• 400 pictures and 184 fluoroseepie
examinations. with 108 X-reyereat-
merits. There were some 3.800 lab-
i.ratbry 'tests': performed by thc
labieatory,
The. medical service records, 18




treatments.- 12 transfusions. 430
xeihoclysia. treaUsweerre and .480
Physiotherapy treatments.
-Earnest CarroirRey. 77. promi-
nent citizen of-he Sedalia com-
munity. died at his borne  Tuesday
morning et 5 o'eleek after a-se-
t sere heart titter-1c Monday 'night.
1 Funeral eers'iees will be held at
I the Sedalik, -Methodist' Church this
I
'afternoon 'Thursday' at 3 o'clock
wait leteeeLle‘ the 'Goshen .ceme-
tery. , *, .
He is .survived by the following
aehikliere . • ' e
Mrs: L H. Beaman. Hoilitots.
Texas; Mrs. Commodore Jones:-
Lynn Grove: Mrs J. B. Black. Oca-
la. Fla: Mrs C. G. Harper-Leke-
land: Mrs C. L Hendon. Noewood,
0: W G Ray. flock-River Wyb'e
T P Ray. Sedalia. • and Leo Ray.
Serielia.
He also Steers two • bebThers.
Madison Ray and Fred L. Ray. of
this countyeAnd two sifters, Mrs
Cora May, Memphis.' Tenere and.
Mrs. R 'L. Nettie, Blytheville, Ark
Mr Rai was, holm, and reared in
ftalloway Courstar-ewhele he' had_




Petitiene are'being circulated in
Mun-ay Wre k leroup -of
inttissited seemen supporting legis-
Jabot, to prehasit 'the sale of in-
toxicating. liquor to tneri.in service.
A 'part of the petitirm reads As
felicity.: "We'. „patriotic
Ainerican citizeneedti hereby peti-
' Zee' that legislatkin be rushed
through our house and 'senate- prii-
hi,bilineth# sale of liquor to Our
rnet• -in service, and particularly_
its •sale attd••tere-in -our eampele -
Seriatef Lee O'Daniel, the croon-
ing senator from•Texes, has stated-
Jhat be will intreduee the dry bel
, of -The tale Senator Morris - Shep-
pard a. an early date Dry - ad-
herents ,refuse to predict, at the
pr(,(nt ' time. how Cvsiesswill
• "hut they feel Wrgtrient et
• strength In months to
••ee for Ike survival of .their
use.
' • •-••••----
ALM° cnritext '01r cajun.--
4. 0
2 largbeotl"es z. 25c
OG
GUARANTEED FOODS
CIGARETTES L  a 
Camels, Cn 
 
esterf ields , 
 
Old Golds, 













C. Club or DelMonte Tall ejtc
F4incY FIACI cc116- 111)
FANCY 4) Tall c













Enriched with Vitamin B1 9 20-oz. 1 7c





I Snail Cans ...
Club -CATSUP ase
41E
TOILET TISSUE lt c
Clifton, 5 rolls Isse)
TOILET TISSUE 9ec




SOLD AT ALL 4(
KROGER STORES *
* * * * * * *
HEINZ
Ketchup, large bottle 20c
Strained Foods. 3 cans 21c
SUPER SUDS, large box .. 23c
BLACKBERRIES or
GOOSEBERRIES No. 2 can 15c
CAMAY SOAP, .3 bar;  20c
CRACKERS, Wesco, 2-lb. box 1 7c
PORK & BEANS 3 1-lb. cans 18c
Country Club
3 22-oz. cans  29c
KLEK SOAP POWDER, box 9c
KROGO SHORTENING
Pure Vegetable 3-1b. can 57!
Country Club Picnic Size Can 1 5c
ASPARAGUS No. 2 can 27c
Co- untry Club
TOMATO SOUP 5 cans 25c
CRISCO, 3-lb. can   63c
Naptha SOAP 4 giant 19c
P&G White
b rs
IVORY SOAP, large bar  10c
PORK LOIN ROAST
RIB OR




HALF SLAB POUND 22Y2`
WINDSOR
AMERICAN CHEESE 2-POUND BOX so
BEEF ROAST, :- u_DEDirr POUND - 27c
PORK SAUSAGE -Pound 'Cc.
Armour's Star 1-lb. cello bricks &
Armour's






WHITING FISH LB' 10c
LAMB STEW Pound 121'c
PORK CHOPS :b.i7i SPARE RIBS 19c
Pound
TS.ELVESS GRAPEFRUIT 80 SIZE 10 FOR 25c
APPLES 





FLORIDA ORANGES , 
288 SIZE 
DOZEN 15c
dassmammoss
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